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rending work by an author whose each succeeding novel gets better and better Just when it appears that her craft has 
reached a pitch that could not be exceeded she comes up with a new novel that blows one away ldquo A Thin Bright 
Line rdquo was a huge labor of love doing the vast research to find out wh At the height of the Cold War Lucybelle 
Bledsoe is offered a job seemingly too good to pass up However there are risks Her scientific knowledge and editorial 
skills are unparalleled but her personal life might not withstand government scrutiny nbsp nbsp nbsp nbsp nbsp nbsp 
nbsp nbsp nbsp nbsp nbsp Leaving behind the wreckage of a relationship Lucybelle finds solace in working for the 
visionary scientist who is extracting the first ever polar i ldquo This is gripping historical fiction about queer life at the 
height of the Cold War and the civil rights movement and its grounding in fact really makes it sing Like the scientists 
whose papers she edits Lucybelle Bledsoe is passionate about the 
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